Beginning the week of October 16, the Connecticut Department of Transportation will be performing an emergency replacement of the Tunxis Avenue (State Route 189) bridge over Wash Brook just north of Filley Pond Plaza (i.e. Geissler’s Supermarket).

During construction, the bridge will remain open to one-way traffic northbound. Southbound traffic will be detoured around the construction. **The entrances to all businesses and properties will be served by two-way traffic!**

**All businesses will be open for their normal business hours**

Below is a vicinity map of the work area which correlates with the Business Directory on the facing page. An overall detour map is also shown on the opposite side.

**Business Directory**

#30  Grace Mercy Ministries
#30R  Glitz Cupcake Spa
#34  Bloomfield Village Pizza
#34  Bloomfield Motor Works
#34  United Auto Service
#34  Game Over Motorsport Auto
#34  All Dog Zone
#35  Allied Auto Service
#36  Caruso’s Auto & Body Service
#37  Bloomfield Fuel Oil
#40  Family Optometric Care
#40  Hwang’s Martial Arts
#40  Tunxis Cleaners
#40  E’Lisa Beths Hair Salon
#40  Allstate Insurance
#40  ABA Business Services
#40  Bloomfield Bicycle
#40  Family Dollar
#40  Kiddie Academy
#40  Geissler’s Supermarket
#41  Midas
#56  Williams Service Center
The above map shows the primary detour route (identified on the streets with signs) for southbound traffic around the construction zone; and an alternate route identified by the Town of Bloomfield (no signs on the streets) which may provide more convenient access to businesses near the construction zone for some travelers.

Both routes bring the traveler back to Tunxis Avenue (State Route 189) at the Town Green.

A Connecticut Department of Transportation bridge replacement project.

Scheduled to begin:  
Week of October 16

Goal for return to 2-way traffic:  
2 months*

*actual duration will depend on weather and other uncontrollable factors.

Prime Contractor: Brunalli Construction

Brochure provided by the Town of Bloomfield.

Town Contact:  
Jonathan Thiesse, Town Engineer  
860-769-3587